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 PBA FREE-AGENT LIST

 Undrafted players 
seek luck in tryouts
Posted: 11:42 PM (Manila Time) | Jan. 18, 2004

 By June Navarro
Inquirer News Service

 ARNOLD Booker, one of the well-known enforcers for the University
 of the East Warriors during his playing days in the UAAP, was
 enveloped by a pall of gloom while taking pictures and signing
 autographs for fans after the Philippine Basketball Association rookie
 draft.

The grim expression on Booker's face was understandable. No team
 took him during the freshman exercise, automatically putting the 5-
foot-10 playmaker on the unrestricted rookie free-agent list along with
 18 other unsuccessful aspirants. 

 Joining Booker on the list were Jam Alfad, Lou Gatumbato, Jay-Arr
 Estrada, Tristan Codamon, Francis Arabit, Julius Binuya, Alwyn
 Flores, Joel Lagare, Nicholas Fasano, Arvin Garcia, Steve Marucot,
 Jessie Lumantas, Richard Michael, Alvin Pua, Mario Reyes, Rommel
 Sangcap, Joselito Celiz and Lyndon Lagat.

These hopefuls will all be lumped into the free-agent inventory along
 with the players who tried but failed to land a PBA team in the past.
 They could either try it out with a PBA team or go back to the amateur
 ranks to keep them in competitive shape.

Sports agent Sam Cu said his undrafted players -- Gatumbato, Estrada
 and Codamon -- will try their luck in a tryout with Sta. Lucia Realty on
 Monday at the Realtors' training facility at the Sta. Lucia East Mall in
 Cainta, Rizal.

The other unrestricted rookie free agents are also expected to look for a
 PBA team which will take them in even as a practice player. But should
 they prove unsuccessful, these players have no other recourse but to
 search for a team in the Philippine Basketball League (PBL) or the
 National Basketball League (NBL).
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PBA commissioner Noli Eala said the solution to deflate the bloated list
 of free agents was to add teams to the league's current 10-team roster.
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